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ello and welcome to Anvil’s 2010 Product Guide.

As many of you know, Anvil has been around for more than 100 years, 
and we are very proud of our history and heritage. But our real focus 
these days isn’t our past— it’s our future. Not just our future, the world’s 
future. I firmly believe that all businesses, large and small, in all industries 
play a vital role in the future and preservation of our planet. I also believe 
that at Anvil we can continue to build a strong, healthy company by 
doing business in a responsible, honest manner.

So it was with this spirit that we designed this new 2010 Product Guide 
to be smaller than our usual catalog, thereby significantly reducing the amount of paper, ink, energy 
and natural resources usually consumed by making larger print runs of larger catalogs. This is just one 
more example of how committed we are to reducing our footprint, as well as our overall use of natural 
resources. And our goal is to continue improving how we do things, including reducing the energy we 
consume, from year to year. 

We believe every bit of information you require to make purchasing decisions can be found on our 
anvilknitwear.com website. In fact studies show that each year more of us use the internet to conduct 
our business. 

We know that we can only achieve our goals by continuing to do business from the foundation we 
have built—a foundation of responsibility. That foundation is supported by our core pillars: the first is 
social, or how we treat our employees and the communities in which we do business. The second is 
environmental, the policies, practices, procedures and products that are in place to ensure we have a 
positive impact on the environment both inside our facilities and within the communities where those 
facilities are located. The third is product safety and integrity, or what we do to make sure the products 
we manufacture are safe for use and produced with the highest level of integrity possible. If we say it’s 
produced with 100% certified organic cotton, you can count on it. 

We’re keenly aware that we’re not perfect, that a lot of work remains to be done. But we’re up to the 
challenge. At Anvil, we believe we can make a difference one t-shirt at a time. Each day every one of 
us has a choice to either be part of the solution or part of the problem. We’ve decided to be part of the 
solution—and I ask you to join us.

   Sincerely,
   Anthony Corsano
   President & Chief Executive Officer
   Anvil Knitwear, Inc.

A message from Anvil’s CEO
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adult tees   Every one of our tees is made with the   
               HIGHEST STANDARDS and REGARD 
    for the  PEOPLE and PLACES around us. 
           You see, these aren’t just tees. They’re ANVIL tees.
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Classic Tee
Style: 779
(Companion Style: 705B)     
Size: S-3XL, 4XL4

Colors: white4, ash4, black4,  
caribbean blue, carolina blue, 
charcoal, CharityPink™ (Anvil 
donates 1% of net proceeds), 
chocolate, cobblestone, 
forest green, frost pink, gold, 
heather grey4, independence red, 
kelly green, key lime, lemon zest, 
light blue, navy4, orange, purple, 
red4, royal blue, sand, texas orange. 
New colors: cactus green, 
city green, green apple, hot pink, 
lake, mandarin orange, 
spring yellow.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 
100% heavyweight 
cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape 
and seamless collarette; 
double-needle neck, sleeve 
and bottom hem; features a 
Tearaway™ label; heather 
grey is 90% heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

SOFT &      
     STURDY,   
 OUR TEES ARE DESIGNED TO
BE WORN AND WORN AND WORN.          
          CASUAL HAS NEVER
                  LOOKED SO GOOD.
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chromaZONE™ by Anvil 
Garment-Dyed Ring Spun Tee
Style: 3979      Size: S-2XL
Colors: blue moon, cinnamon, 
coal, cocoa, denim blue, dijon, 
red rock, safari, taupe, vintage blue. 
New colors: neon blue, neon green, 
neon orange, neon pink, 
neon yellow.

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 
100% ring spun 
cotton;  pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape 
and seamed collarette; 
double-needle neck, sleeve 
and bottom hem. 
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Fashion Fit TearAway™ Tee
Style: 980 (Companion Style: 990B)      
Size: S-3XL, 4XL4
Colors: white4, black4, cactus green, 
caribbean blue, chocolate4, city green, 
green apple, independence red, lake, light 
blue, mandarin orange, natural, navy4, 
silver, smoke4, spring yellow, storm grey

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
combed ring spun cotton; pre-shrunk; 
side seamed with shoulder-to-
shoulder tape; double-needle sleeve 
and bottom hem; features a 
TearAway™ label.

Heavyweight Tee
Style: 976/979  (Companion Styles: 978, 905B)
Size: S-2XL, 3XL3, 4XL4

Colors: white4, aloe, ash3, azalea3, black4, 
blue spruce, cactus green3, camel3, 
caribbean blue3, carolina blue3, celadon, 
charcoal3, CharityPink™3 (Anvil donates 1% 
of net proceeds), chocolate3, city green3, 
cobblestone3, frost pink3, glacier blue, gold, 
heather grey4, hot pink, independence red3, iris3, 
kelly green3, key lime3, lake3, lemon zest3, 
light blue, mandarin orange3, metro blue, 
natural3, navy4, oatmeal3, orange3, purple, red3, 
river blue3, royal blue3, sand3, smoke, storm grey, 
texas orange3, violet3, yellow haze3. 
New colors: green apple3, spring yellow3.

Product details: 6.1 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamless collarette; double-needle 
neck, sleeve and bottom hem; 
heather grey is 90% heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

THE      
   BASIC TEE,   

ELEVATED TO 
           AN ART FORM. 

AnvilOrganic® Tee
Style: 420  (Companion Styles: 428, 420B)      

Size: XS-4XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, city green, 

natural, navy, red, river blue, yellow haze. 
New colors: CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 

proceeds), green apple, mandarin orange, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; double-needle 

sleeve and bottom hem; white and 
natural sewn with cotton thread.

NEW! AnvilSustainable™ Tee
Style: 450      Size: S-3XL

Colors: eco white, black, chocolate, eco natural,
heather black, heather blue, heather brown,
heather charcoal, independence red, navy.

Product details: 4.8 oz.; 50% ring 
spun organic cotton in 

conversion/50% post-consumer 
P.E.T. recycled polyester; 

pre-shrunk; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamed collarette; 

double-needle sleeve and bottom 
hem; features a Tearaway™ label.

Heavyweight Tee With Pocket
Style: 911      Size: S-4XL

Colors: white, ash, black, heather grey,
ivy, key lime, navy, orange. 

New colors: red, royal blue, sand.

Product details: 100% heavyweight 
cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamless collarette; left chest 

pocket; double-needle neck, sleeve 
and bottom hem; heather grey is 

90% heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

Ringer Tee
Style: 923  (Companion Styles: 323, 923B)           

Size: S-2XL, 3XL3

Colors: white/black3, white/chocolate, white/gold, 
white/ivy, white/kelly green, white/navy3, white/red3, 

white/royal blue3, carolina blue/navy3, heather grey/black3, 
heather grey/ivy, heather grey/navy3, heather grey/red, 

independence red/navy.

Product details: 100% heavyweight 
cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; contrasting neck 

and sleeve bands; double-needle 
bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 

heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

                                                                                                                                                                                                    anvilknitwear.com / 800-223-03328
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Fashion Fit TearAway™ Tee
Style: 980 (Companion Style: 990B)      
Size: S-3XL, 4XL4
Colors: white4, black4, cactus green, 
caribbean blue, chocolate4, city green, 
green apple, independence red, lake, light 
blue, mandarin orange, natural, navy4, 
silver, smoke4, spring yellow, storm grey

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
combed ring spun cotton; pre-shrunk; 
side seamed with shoulder-to-
shoulder tape; double-needle sleeve 
and bottom hem; features a 
TearAway™ label.

Heavyweight Tee
Style: 976/979  (Companion Styles: 978, 905B)
Size: S-2XL, 3XL3, 4XL4

Colors: white4, aloe, ash3, azalea3, black4, 
blue spruce, cactus green3, camel3, 
caribbean blue3, carolina blue3, celadon, 
charcoal3, CharityPink™3 (Anvil donates 1% 
of net proceeds), chocolate3, city green3, 
cobblestone3, frost pink3, glacier blue, gold, 
heather grey4, hot pink, independence red3, iris3, 
kelly green3, key lime3, lake3, lemon zest3, 
light blue, mandarin orange3, metro blue, 
natural3, navy4, oatmeal3, orange3, purple, red3, 
river blue3, royal blue3, sand3, smoke, storm grey, 
texas orange3, violet3, yellow haze3. 
New colors: green apple3, spring yellow3.

Product details: 6.1 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamless collarette; double-needle 
neck, sleeve and bottom hem; 
heather grey is 90% heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.
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AnvilOrganic® Tee
Style: 420  (Companion Styles: 428, 420B)      

Size: XS-4XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, city green, 

natural, navy, red, river blue, yellow haze. 
New colors: CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 

proceeds), green apple, mandarin orange, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; double-needle 

sleeve and bottom hem; white and 
natural sewn with cotton thread.

AnvilRecycled® Cotton Blend Tee
Style: 520      Size: XS-4XL
Colors: recycled black, recycled blue, recycled brown, 
recycled charcoal, recycled green, recycled heather, 
recycled navy, recycled red, recycled sand. 
New color: recycled white.

Certified CarbonFree®! Anvil calculated the carbon 
footprint of the recycled t-shirt and is reducing and
off-setting the carbon emissions of each shirt sold 
through a partnership with Carbonfund.org. 

Product details: 5.5 oz.; 69% pre-consumer recycled cotton/29% 
acrylic/2% other fibers; pre-shrunk; shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamless collarette; double-needle neck,
sleeve and bottom hem; recycled white
and recycled green are 70% pre-consumer
recycled cotton/30% post-consumer
P.E.T. recycled polyester.

NEW! AnvilSustainable™ Tee
Style: 450      Size: S-3XL

Colors: eco white, black, chocolate, eco natural,
heather black, heather blue, heather brown,
heather charcoal, independence red, navy.

Product details: 4.8 oz.; 50% ring 
spun organic cotton in 

conversion/50% post-consumer 
P.E.T. recycled polyester; 

pre-shrunk; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamed collarette; 

double-needle sleeve and bottom 
hem; features a Tearaway™ label.

AnvilOrganic® Ring Spun Tee
Style: 490  (Companion Styles: 498, 490B, 490T)      
Size: XS-2XL
Colors: white, black, chocolate, city green, heather grey, 
independence red, light blue, natural, navy, silver, smoke.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
certified organic ring spun 
cotton; pre-shrunk; fashion fit; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and ”
seamed collarette; double-needle 
sleeve and bottom hem; features a 
Tearaway™ label; white and natural 
sewn with cotton thread; heather 
grey is 90% certified organic ring 
spun cotton/10% polyester.

Fashion Fit Tee
Style: 980  (Companion Styles: 880, 990B)      
Size: S-3XL, 4XL4

Colors: white4, black4, chocolate4, city green, 
independence red, lake, light blue, natural, 
navy4, silver, smoke4. 
New colors: cactus green, caribbean blue, green apple, 
mandarin orange, spring yellow, storm grey.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; double-needle 
sleeve and bottom hem.

Baseball Tee
Style: 2184  (Companion Styles: 1382, 2184B)
Size: S-2XL
Colors: white/black, white/kelly green, white/navy, 
white/red, white/royal blue, carolina blue/navy, 
heather grey/black, heather grey/navy.

Product details: 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
contrast color seamless collarette 
and 3/4 length raglan sleeves; 
double-needle sleeve and 
bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Heavyweight Tee With Pocket
Style: 911      Size: S-4XL

Colors: white, ash, black, heather grey,
ivy, key lime, navy, orange. 

New colors: red, royal blue, sand.

Product details: 100% heavyweight 
cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamless collarette; left chest 

pocket; double-needle neck, sleeve 
and bottom hem; heather grey is 

90% heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

Ringer Tee
Style: 923  (Companion Styles: 323, 923B)           

Size: S-2XL, 3XL3

Colors: white/black3, white/chocolate, white/gold, 
white/ivy, white/kelly green, white/navy3, white/red3, 

white/royal blue3, carolina blue/navy3, heather grey/black3, 
heather grey/ivy, heather grey/navy3, heather grey/red, 

independence red/navy.

Product details: 100% heavyweight 
cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; contrasting neck 

and sleeve bands; double-needle 
bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 

heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.
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Long Sleeve Heavyweight Tee
Style: 479  (Companion Style: 478)
Size: S-2XL, 3XL3

Colors: white3, aloe, ash, black3, chocolate, cobblestone, 
express yellow, heather grey3, independence red, 
kelly green, navy3, red.

Product details: 6.1 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; rib sleeve cuffs; 
double-needle neck and bottom 
hem; heather grey 
is 90% heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

AnvilOrganic® Long Sleeve Tee
Style: 429      Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, black, chocolate, natural, navy, red.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and ”
seamed collarette; double-needle 
bottom hem; white and natural sewn 
with cotton thread.

Long Sleeve Fashion Fit Tee
Style: 949      Size: S-2XL

Colors: white, black, chocolate, light blue, navy, smoke.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun cotton; pre-shrunk; side seamed 

with shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette;  rib sleeve cuffs; 

double-needle sleeve and
bottom hem.

Long Sleeve Classic Tee
Style: 749      Size: S-3XL

Colors: white, black, heather grey, navy, red.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk;  

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; rib sleeve cuffs; 

double-needle neck, sleeve and 
bottom hem; features a 

Tearaway™ label; heather grey 
is 90% heavyweight 

cotton/10% polyester.

Camouflage Tee
Style: 939      Size: S-3XL
Colors: camouflage green, camouflage sand.

Product details: 4.9 oz.; 100% 
ring spun cotton; pre-shrunk; side 
seamed with shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamed collarette; 
double-needle neck, sleeve and 
bottom hem.

Heavyweight Tank Top
Style: 215  (Companion Style: 815)
Size: S-2XL
Colors: white, ash, black, heather grey, navy, red.

Product details: 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
bound-on self trim neck and 
armhole; double-needle bottom 
hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Long Sleeve Mock Turtleneck
Style: 12479M      Size: S-2XL, 3XL3 

Colors: white3, ash, black3, heather grey, navy3.

Product details: 7.1 oz.; 100% extra 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; rib 
sleeve cuffs; double-needle bottom 

hem; heather grey is 90% extra 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Heavyweight Short
Style: 122      Size: S-2XL

Colors: ash, black, heather grey, navy.

Product details: 7.1 oz.; 100% extra 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 

four-needle stitch covered elastic 
waistband with inside drawstring; 

two on seam top-stitched pockets; 
double-needle leg hem; heather 

grey is 90% extra heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

Adult Tees

It’s not 
just a tee. 

It’s an 
Anvil.
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Long Sleeve Heavyweight Tee
Style: 479  (Companion Style: 478)
Size: S-2XL, 3XL3

Colors: white3, aloe, ash, black3, chocolate, cobblestone, 
express yellow, heather grey3, independence red, 
kelly green, navy3, red.

Product details: 6.1 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; rib sleeve cuffs; 
double-needle neck and bottom 
hem; heather grey 
is 90% heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

AnvilOrganic® Long Sleeve Tee
Style: 429      Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, black, chocolate, natural, navy, red.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and ”
seamed collarette; double-needle 
bottom hem; white and natural sewn 
with cotton thread.

Camouflage Tee
Style: 939      Size: S-3XL
Colors: camouflage green, camouflage sand.

Product details: 4.9 oz.; 100% 
ring spun cotton; pre-shrunk; side 
seamed with shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamed collarette; 
double-needle neck, sleeve and 
bottom hem.

Heavyweight Tank Top
Style: 215  (Companion Style: 815)
Size: S-2XL
Colors: white, ash, black, heather grey, navy, red.

Product details: 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
bound-on self trim neck and 
armhole; double-needle bottom 
hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.
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It’s not 
just a tee. 

It’s an 
Anvil.

Who else would go as far as we do to make sure our employees are respected, our products 
safe, our labels honest? And we do it all with a deep commitment to minimizing our impact on 
the environment. Responsibility and integrity—available in every size.

Sportswear from a company you can believe in.
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   eco Ultra-soft tees made with TRANSITIONAL COTTON
         (grown by farmers switching to organic methods). 
                            Fleece made with polyester produced from 
RECYCLED PLASTIC BOTTLES. And so much more.  
          Bottom line? Anvil makes the most exciting SUSTAINABLE      
                       SPORTSWEAR, at affordable prices. 
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NEW! AnvilSustainable™ Tee
Style: 450      Size: S-3XL
Colors: eco white, black, 
chocolate, eco natural, 
heather black, heather blue, 
heather brown, heather charcoal, 
independence red, navy.

Product details: 4.8 oz.; 50% 
ring spun organic cotton in 
conversion/50% post-consumer 
P.E.T. recycled polyester; 
pre-shrunk; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamed collarette; 
double-needle sleeve and bottom 
hem; features a Tearaway™ label.

Youth AnvilOrganic® Tee
Style: 420B  (Companion Styles: 420, 428)      

Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, city green, 

natural, navy, red, river blue, yellow haze. 
New colors: CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 

proceeds), green apple, 
mandarin orange, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; 

pre-shrunk; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamed collarette; 

double-needle sleeve and bottom 
hem; white and natural sewn  with 

cotton thread.

AnvilOrganic® Tee
Style: 420  (Companion Styles: 428, 420B)      

Size: XS-4XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, 

city green, natural, navy, red, river blue, yellow haze. 
New colors: CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 

proceeds), green apple, mandarin orange, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; double-needle 

sleeve and bottom hem; white and 
natural sewn with cotton thread.

AnvilOrganic® Ring Spun Tee
Style: 490  (Companion Styles: 498, 490B, 490T)      

Size: XS-2XL
Colors: white, black, chocolate, city green, heather grey, 
independence red, light blue, natural, navy, silver, smoke.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
certified organic ring spun cotton; 

pre-shrunk; fashion fit; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and ”
seamed collarette; double-needle 

sleeve and bottom hem; features a 
Tearaway™ label; white and natural 

sewn with cotton thread; heather 
grey is 90% certified organic ring 

spun cotton/10% polyester.

Youth AnvilOrganic® 
Ring Spun Tee

Style: 490B
(Companion Styles: 490, 498, 490T)      

Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, black, chocolate, 

city green, heather grey, independence 
red, light blue, natural, navy, smoke.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% certified 
organic ring spun cotton; pre-shrunk; 

fashion fit; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and ” seamed collarette; 

double-needle sleeve and bottom hem; 
features a Tearaway™ label; white and 

natural sewn with cotton thread; heather 
grey is 90% certified organic ring spun 

cotton/10% polyester.
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SOFTEST      
               TEE   
   WE’VE EVER MADE. AND  
               YOU WON’T FIND IT
        ANYWHERE ELSE!

 THIS IS THE
NEW!

track all 
youth styles

at
trackmyt.com!
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NEW! AnvilSustainable™ Tee
Style: 450      Size: S-3XL
Colors: eco white, black, 
chocolate, eco natural, 
heather black, heather blue, 
heather brown, heather charcoal, 
independence red, navy.

Product details: 4.8 oz.; 50% 
ring spun organic cotton in 
conversion/50% post-consumer 
P.E.T. recycled polyester; 
pre-shrunk; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamed collarette; 
double-needle sleeve and bottom 
hem; features a Tearaway™ label.

Youth AnvilOrganic® Tee
Style: 420B  (Companion Styles: 420, 428)      

Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, city green, 

natural, navy, red, river blue, yellow haze. 
New colors: CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 

proceeds), green apple, 
mandarin orange, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; 

pre-shrunk; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamed collarette; 

double-needle sleeve and bottom 
hem; white and natural sewn  with 

cotton thread.

Ladies AnvilOrganic® Tee
Style: 428  (Companion Styles: 420, 420B)      
Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, 
city green, natural, navy, red, river blue, yellow haze. 
New colors: CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 
proceeds), green apple, mandarin orange, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 
relaxed silhouette is fashion cut for 
ladies; shoulder-to-shoulder tape 
and seamed collarette; 
double-needle sleeve and 
bottom hem; white and natural 
sewn with cotton thread.

AnvilOrganic® Tee
Style: 420  (Companion Styles: 428, 420B)      

Size: XS-4XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, 

city green, natural, navy, red, river blue, yellow haze. 
New colors: CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 

proceeds), green apple, mandarin orange, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; double-needle 

sleeve and bottom hem; white and 
natural sewn with cotton thread.

AnvilOrganic® Long Sleeve Tee
Style: 429      Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, black, chocolate, natural, navy, red.

Product details: 5.0 oz. 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and ”
seamed collarette; double-needle 
bottom hem; white and natural 
sewn with cotton thread.

Ladies AnvilOrganic® Ring Spun Tee
Style: 498  (Companion Styles: 490, 490B, 490T)
Size: S-2XL
Colors: white, black, CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of 
net proceeds), chocolate, independence red, 
natural, navy, silver.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
certified organic ring spun cotton; 
pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette with 
side seamed, display tape and ”
seamed collarette; single-needle 
neck; double-needle sleeve 
and bottom hem; features a 
Tearaway™ label; white and natural 
sewn with cotton thread.

NEW! Toddler AnvilOrganic® Ring Spun Tee
Style: 490T  (Companion Styles: 490, 498, 490B)      
Size: 2T-4T
Colors: white, black, CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of 
net proceeds), heather grey, independence red,
light blue, natural, royal blue, spring yellow.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
certified organic ring spun cotton; 
pre-shrunk; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and ” seamed collarette; 
double-needle sleeve and bottom 
hem; features a Tearaway™ label; 
white and natural sewn with cotton 
thread; heather grey is 90% certified 
organic ring spun cotton/
10% polyester.

AnvilOrganic® Ring Spun Tee
Style: 490  (Companion Styles: 498, 490B, 490T)      

Size: XS-2XL
Colors: white, black, chocolate, city green, heather grey, 
independence red, light blue, natural, navy, silver, smoke.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
certified organic ring spun cotton; 

pre-shrunk; fashion fit; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and ”
seamed collarette; double-needle 

sleeve and bottom hem; features a 
Tearaway™ label; white and natural 

sewn with cotton thread; heather 
grey is 90% certified organic ring 

spun cotton/10% polyester.

Youth AnvilOrganic® 
Ring Spun Tee

Style: 490B
(Companion Styles: 490, 498, 490T)  

Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, black, chocolate, 

city green, heather grey, independence 
red, light blue, natural, navy, smoke.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% certified 
organic ring spun cotton; pre-shrunk; 

fashion fit; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and ” seamed collarette; 

double-needle sleeve and bottom hem; 
features a Tearaway™ label; white and 

natural sewn with cotton thread; heather 
grey is 90% certified organic ring spun 

cotton/10% polyester.

Eco

SOFTEST      
               TEE   
   WE’VE EVER MADE. AND  
               YOU WON’T FIND IT
        ANYWHERE ELSE!

track all 
youth styles

at
trackmyt.com!

track all 
youth styles

at
trackmyt.com!
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What does this picture
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this guide and our website?

AnvilSustainable™ Long Sleeve Full-Zip 
Hooded Fleece
Style: 4200      Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, 
city green, heather grey, natural, navy, red.

Product details: 8.0 oz.; 55% certified 
organic cotton/45% post-consumer 
P.E.T. recycled polyester; 
double-needle neck, armhole, 
shoulder, sleeve, bottom band and 
kangaroo pocket; side seamed; 
double-layer hood with drawstring; 
kangaroo pocket with reinforced bar 
tacks; rib cuffs and bottom band; full 
length hidden zipper with metal pull.

AnvilSustainable™ Long Sleeve Hooded Fleece
Style: 4100      Size: S-3XL

Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, 
city green, heather grey, natural, navy, red.

Product details: 8.0 oz.; 55% certified 
organic cotton/45% post-consumer 

P.E.T. recycled polyester; 
double-needle neck, armhole, 

shoulder, sleeve, bottom band and 
kangaroo pocket; side seamed; 

double-layer hood with drawstring; 
kangaroo pocket with reinforced bar 

tacks; rib cuffs and bottom band. 

AnvilOrganic® Ring Spun Piqué Sport Shirt
Style: 4402      Size: S-3XL

Colors: white, black, chocolate, natural, navy, red.

Product details: 6.5 oz.; 100% 
certified organic ring spun cotton 

piqué; pre-shrunk; soft fashion knit 
contoured collar and welt sleeve 

bands; three high gloss wood tone 
buttons on a clean finished Allen 
Solley placket with ” reinforced 
box; double-needle bottom hem; 

single-needle neck, shoulder, 
armhole and sleeve; side seamed 

with 2 ” side vents.

AnvilSustainable™ Long Sleeve Crewneck Fleece
Style: 4000      Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, 
city green, heather grey, natural, navy, red.

Product details: 8.0 oz.; 55% 
certified organic cotton/45% 
post-consumer P.E.T. recycled 
polyester; double-needle neck, 
armhole, shoulder, sleeve and 
bottom band; side seamed with 
seamed collarette and woven twill 
at back of neck; rib cuffs and 
bottom band.

AnvilRecycled® Cotton Tote
Style: 505      Size: 13” x 15 ” x 7 ”
Colors: recycled green, recycled natural.

Product details: 10.0 oz.; 100% 
pre-consumer recycled cotton 
canvas; self-fabric straps with 
reinforced sewing.

16

Eco

AnvilOrganic® Boater Tote
Style: 431      Size: 21” x 16 ” x 7”

Colors: natural/black, natural/brown, 
natural/green, natural/navy.

Product details: 10.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton canvas; 

contrast color strap and bottom; 
Velcro® closure with hideaway brass 

key clip; front self-fabric pocket.

AnvilRecycled® Cotton Blend Tee
Style: 520      Size: XS-4XL

Colors: recycled black, recycled blue, recycled brown, 
recycled charcoal, recycled green, recycled heather, 

recycled navy, recycled red, recycled sand. 
New color: recycled white.

Certified CarbonFree®! Anvil calculated the carbon 
footprint of the recycled t-shirt and is reducing and

off-setting the carbon emissions of each shirt sold 
through a partnership with Carbonfund.org. 

Product details: 5.5 oz.; 69% pre-consumer recycled cotton/29% 
acrylic/2% other fibers; pre-shrunk; shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 

seamless collarette; double-needle neck,
sleeve and bottom hem; recycled white

and recycled green are 70% pre-consumer
recycled cotton/30% post-consumer

P.E.T. recycled polyester.
®
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environmental benefits statement  of using post-consumer waste fiber vs. virgin fiber

trees water energy solid waste greenhouse gases

83 38,021 27 2,308 7,895
fully grown gallons million BTU pounds pounds

Calculations based on research by Environmental Defense Fund and other members of the Paper Task Force.

www.newleafpaper.com

Anvil Knitwear saved the following resources by using New Leaf Primavera Silk, made with 80% recycled fiber and 
60% post-consumer waste, elemental chlorine free, and manufactured with electricity that is offset with Green-e® 
certified renewable energy certificates:

It’s the inspiration behind both. We’re committed to preserving our planet’s natural resources, 
so to save trees, energy and water, we’ve condensed the size of this Anvil Product Guide, 
increased the percentage of recycled paper content, and significantly reduced our print run.
We printed on New Leaf Paper®. You can read about the environmental benefits below.

What does this picture
have to do with

this guide and our website?
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   women  Tons of CUTE COLORS. GREAT FITS at every 
                  size. SUPER-SOFT STYLES, from 
 comfy tees to sexy tanks. The best part? 
            It’s all MADE with women in mind.  
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NEW! Ladies Fashion Tee
Style: 880  (Companion Styles: 980, 990B)      
Size: S-2XL
Colors: white, black, caribbean blue, 
CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of 
net proceeds), chocolate, 
green apple, hot pink, 
independence red, navy, 
spring yellow, violet.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
ring spun cotton; pre-shrunk; 
classic semi-contoured 
silhouette with side seam; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape 
and seamed collarette; 
double-needle sleeve and 
bottom hem; features a 
Tearaway™ label.

SHAPED FOR A    
    WOMAN   
     IN ULTRA SOFT 

        RING SPUN COTTON. 
REPEAT AFTER US: DELICIOUS. 

NEW!
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CharityPink™ 
is an Anvil shade that was 

inspired by the fight against 
breast cancer.  One percent 

of the net profit from the sale 
of every Anvil product bought 
in this color will be donated to 

breast cancer research. 
So go ahead—

shop for a cause.

Ladies AnvilOrganic® Ring Spun Tee
Style: 498
(Companion Styles: 490, 490B, 490T)
Size: S-2XL
Colors: white, black, CharityPink™ 
(Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), 
chocolate, independence red, 
natural, navy, silver.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 
100% certified organic ring 
spun cotton; pre-shrunk; 
fitted silhouette and side 
seamed, display tape and

” seamed collarette; 
single-needle neck; 
double-needle sleeve 
and bottom hem; white 
and natural sewn with 
cotton thread; features a 
Tearaway™ label.

tees
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SHAPED FOR A    
    WOMAN   
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Tees
Ladies Heavyweight Tee
Style: 978  (Companion Styles: 976/979, 905B)      
Size: S-2XL, 3XL3 
Colors: white3, azalea, black3, 
caribbean blue, carolina blue, 
CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 
proceeds), chocolate, frost pink, frost sky, 
heather grey, hot pink, kelly green, 
key lime, lemon zest, light blue, 
mandarin orange, navy, oatmeal, red, 
royal blue, violet, yellow haze. 
New colors: green apple, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
relaxed silhouette is fashion cut for 
ladies with 5/8” rib collar and fitted 
tapered sleeve; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamless collarette; 
double-needle neck, sleeve and 
bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Ladies V-Neck Tee
Style: 652      Size: S-XL

Colors: white, black, caribbean blue, CharityPink™ 
(Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), 

chocolate, heather grey, hot pink, 
key lime, navy, violet.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 

relaxed silhouette is fashion cut for 
ladies; ” rib v-neck collar; 
double-needle sleeve and 

bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Ladies Semi-Sheer Crewneck Tee
Style: 379      Size: S-2XL

Colors: white, black, chocolate, frost pink, frost sky, 
heather grey, hot pink, kelly green, smoke.

Product details: 4.2 oz.; 100% 
semi-sheer ring spun cotton; 

pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette, cap 
sleeves and side seamed; 

double-needle neck, sleeve 
and bottom hem.

Ladies AnvilOrganic® Tee
Style: 428  (Companion Styles: 420, 420B)      

Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, city green, 

natural, navy, red, river blue, yellow haze. 
New colors: CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 

proceeds), green apple, mandarin orange, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 

relaxed silhouette is fashion cut for 
ladies; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamed collarette; 

double-needle sleeve and bottom 
hem; white and natural sewn 

with cotton thread.

Ladies Scoop Neck Tee
Style: 641      Size: S-XL, 2XL2

Colors: white2, azalea, black2, caribbean blue, 
CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), 

chocolate, frost pink2, heather grey, hot pink, key lime, 
mountain rose, navy, violet, yellow haze.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
relaxed silhouette is fashion cut 

for ladies; bound-on self trim 
neck; double-needle sleeve and 

bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

                                                                                                                                                                                                    anvilknitwear.com / 800-223-0332

OBSESSED      
   WITH COLOR?   

WE ARE! THIS TEE COMES 
       IN 24 SHADES. WE 
DARE YOU NOT TO FIND 
        ONE YOU LIKE.  

22
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Ladies Heavyweight Tee
Style: 978  (Companion Styles: 976/979, 905B)      
Size: S-2XL, 3XL3 
Colors: white3, azalea, black3, 
caribbean blue, carolina blue, 
CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 
proceeds), chocolate, frost pink, frost sky, 
heather grey, hot pink, kelly green, 
key lime, lemon zest, light blue, 
mandarin orange, navy, oatmeal, red, 
royal blue, violet, yellow haze. 
New colors: green apple, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
relaxed silhouette is fashion cut for 
ladies with 5/8” rib collar and fitted 
tapered sleeve; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamless collarette; 
double-needle neck, sleeve and 
bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Ladies V-Neck Tee
Style: 652      Size: S-XL

Colors: white, black, caribbean blue, CharityPink™ 
(Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), 

chocolate, heather grey, hot pink, 
key lime, navy, violet.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 

relaxed silhouette is fashion cut for 
ladies; ” rib v-neck collar; 
double-needle sleeve and 

bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Ladies Semi-Sheer Crewneck Tee With Contrast 
Blanket Stitch
Style: 379T      Size: S-2XL
Colors: aloe/navy, black/hot pink, chocolate/light blue.

Product details: 4.2 oz.; 100% 
semi-sheer ring spun cotton; 
pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette, cap 
sleeves and side seamed; 
double-needle neck; contrast 
blanket stitch on sleeves 
and bottom hem.

Ladies Semi-Sheer Crewneck Tee
Style: 379      Size: S-2XL

Colors: white, black, chocolate, frost pink, frost sky, 
heather grey, hot pink, kelly green, smoke.

Product details: 4.2 oz.; 100% 
semi-sheer ring spun cotton; 

pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette, cap 
sleeves and side seamed; 

double-needle neck, sleeve 
and bottom hem.

Ladies Long Sleeve Heavyweight Tee
Style: 478  (Companion Style: 479)      Size: S-2XL
Colors: white, black, CharityPink™ (Anvil 
donates 1% of net proceeds), chocolate, 
frost pink, heather grey, navy, violet.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
relaxed silhouette is fashion cut for 
ladies with a seamless collarette, 
5/8” rib collar and fitted 
tapered hemmed sleeve; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape; 
double-needle neck, sleeve and 
bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Ladies Cheerleader Short
Style: 4822      Size: XS-XL
Colors: black, heather grey, navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 6.2 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 
jersey; pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette; 
four-needle stitch covered elastic 
waistband; double-needle bottom 
hem and 2” side vents.

Ladies 1x1 Rib Scoop Neck Tee
Style: 1441      Size: S-XL, XSX, 2XL2, 3XL3 
Colors: whitex/3, blackx/3, carolina blue, chocolatex, 
frost pink2, heather grey2, hot pinkx, navy, red.

Product details: 5.0* oz.; 100% ring 
spun heavyweight cotton 1x1 rib; 
pre-shrunk; classic semi-contoured 
silhouette, cap sleeves and side 
seamed; bound-on self trim neck 
and sleeve hem; double-needle 
bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
ring spun heavyweight cotton/10% 
polyester 1x1 rib. *white is 5.5 oz.

Ladies AnvilOrganic® Tee
Style: 428  (Companion Styles: 420, 420B)      

Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, city green, 

natural, navy, red, river blue, yellow haze. 
New colors: CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 

proceeds), green apple, mandarin orange, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 

relaxed silhouette is fashion cut for 
ladies; shoulder-to-shoulder 
tape and seamed collarette; 

double-needle sleeve and bottom 
hem; white and natural sewn 

with cotton thread.

Ladies Scoop Neck Tee
Style: 641      Size: S-XL, 2XL2

Colors: white2, azalea, black2, caribbean blue, 
CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), 

chocolate, frost pink2, heather grey, hot pink, key lime, 
mountain rose, navy, violet, yellow haze.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
relaxed silhouette is fashion cut 

for ladies; bound-on self trim 
neck; double-needle sleeve and 

bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.
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Women
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Ladies Semi-Sheer Ringer Tee
Style: 323  (Companion Styles: 923, 923B)      
Size: S-2XL
Colors: white/black, white/hot pink, white/navy, 
white/red, black/hot pink, heather grey/black, 
light blue/navy.

Product details: 4.2 oz.; 100% 
semi-sheer ring spun cotton; 
pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette and 
side seamed; contrast color sewn 
on neck and sleeve rib; 
double-needle neck, sleeve 
and bottom hem.

Ladies Ring Spun Piqué Sport Shirt
Style: 8602  (Companion Style: 6002)      
Size: S-XL, 2XL2

Colors: white2, azalea, bimini blue, CharityPink™ 
(Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), navy2, yellow haze.

Product details: 6.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun extra heavyweight cotton 
piqué; pre-shrunk; relaxed silhouette 
is fashion cut for ladies; soft fashion 
knit contoured collar and welt sleeve 
bands; three high gloss pearlized 
buttons on a reversed clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 

” reinforced box; double-needle 
bottom hem. 

Ladies Stain Repel & Release Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 4680  (Companion Styles: 4600, 4600B)      

Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, banana, black, heather grey, 

light blue, navy, red. 

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 

jersey with stain repel & release; 
classic semi-contoured silhouette; soft 
fashion knit contoured collar and welt 
sleeve bands; three pearlized buttons 

on a clean finished reversed Allen 
Solley placket with ” reinforced box; 

double-needle bottom hem; 
single-needle neck, shoulder, armhole 

and sleeve; side seamed 
with 2” side vents.

Ladies Semi-Sheer Baseball Tee
Style: 1382  (Companion Styles: 2184, 2184B)      

Size: S-XL
Colors: white/black, white/red, black/ hot pink, 

cream/chocolate, frost sky/navy, heather grey/black.

Product details: 4.2 oz.; 100% 
semi-sheer ring spun cotton; 

pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette and 
side seamed; contrast color cap 

sleeves; bound-on self 
trim neck and sleeve hem; 

double-needle bottom hem.

Ladies Heavyweight Tank Top
Style: 815  (Companion Style: 215)      Size: S-XL, 2XL2 
Colors: white2, ash, azalea, black, carolina blue, frost pink, 
heather grey, hot pink, key lime, violet, yellow haze.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
relaxed silhouette is fashion cut 
for ladies; bound-on rib neck 
and armhole; double-needle 
bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Ladies 2x1 Rib Tank Top 
With Contrast Scallop
Style: 2425      Size: S-XL
Colors: black/white, cactus green/cream, 
canyon red/cream, chocolate/cream.

Product details: 6.0 oz.; 100% ring 
spun heavyweight cotton 2x1 rib; 
pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette and 
side seamed; bound-on scalloped 
1x1 rib trim neck and armhole with 
contrast stitching; raw edge bottom 
hem with contrast merrow stitch.

Ladies 2x1 Rib Tank Top
Style: 2415      Size: S-XL

Colors: white, antique pink, azalea, black, caribbean blue.

Product details: 6.0 oz.; 100% ring 
spun heavyweight cotton 2x1 rib; 
pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette and 

side seamed; bound-on 1x1 rib trim 
neck and armhole; double-needle 

bottom hem.

Ladies Semi-Sheer Spaghetti Strap Tank Top
Style: 325      Size: S-XL

Colors: white, antique pink, black, hot pink, light blue.

Product details: 4.2 oz.; 100% 
semi-sheer ring spun cotton; 

pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette and 
side seamed; bound-on rib neck 

trim and straps; double-needle neck, 
armhole and bottom hem.

Women
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Ladies Semi-Sheer Ringer Tee
Style: 323  (Companion Styles: 923, 923B)      
Size: S-2XL
Colors: white/black, white/hot pink, white/navy, 
white/red, black/hot pink, heather grey/black, 
light blue/navy.

Product details: 4.2 oz.; 100% 
semi-sheer ring spun cotton; 
pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette and 
side seamed; contrast color sewn 
on neck and sleeve rib; 
double-needle neck, sleeve 
and bottom hem.

Ladies Ring Spun Piqué Sport Shirt
Style: 8602  (Companion Style: 6002)      
Size: S-XL, 2XL2

Colors: white2, azalea, bimini blue, CharityPink™ 
(Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), navy2, yellow haze.

Product details: 6.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun extra heavyweight cotton 
piqué; pre-shrunk; relaxed silhouette 
is fashion cut for ladies; soft fashion 
knit contoured collar and welt sleeve 
bands; three high gloss pearlized 
buttons on a reversed clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 

” reinforced box; double-needle 
bottom hem. 

Ladies Heavyweight Tank Top
Style: 815  (Companion Style: 215)      Size: S-XL, 2XL2 
Colors: white2, ash, azalea, black, carolina blue, frost pink, 
heather grey, hot pink, key lime, violet, yellow haze.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
relaxed silhouette is fashion cut 
for ladies; bound-on rib neck 
and armhole; double-needle 
bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Ladies 2x1 Rib Tank Top 
With Contrast Scallop
Style: 2425      Size: S-XL
Colors: black/white, cactus green/cream, 
canyon red/cream, chocolate/cream.

Product details: 6.0 oz.; 100% ring 
spun heavyweight cotton 2x1 rib; 
pre-shrunk; fitted silhouette and 
side seamed; bound-on scalloped 
1x1 rib trim neck and armhole with 
contrast stitching; raw edge bottom 
hem with contrast merrow stitch.
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Wonder how your
Anvil tee was made?

25

Sportswear from a company you can believe in.

TrackMyT.com brings to life the journey and environmental impact of a t-shirt, from cotton seed
to consumer. The site, which tracks youth tees but in the future will track other Anvil shirts too, 
allows users to explore cotton farms, a gin and spinners, and Anvil’s manufacturing facilities—all
by inputting the unique tracking number printed on a label in the shirt. Check it out today!
If you don’t have a shirt, use these tracking numbers: 730058i08 for organic; 718493i08 for conventional.
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Playground-proof, with STRAIGHT-A STYLE.
                  Anvil’s youth line is big on QUALITY and  
      PERFECT for the  LITTLE PEOPLE in your life.

kids       
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NEW! Toddler AnvilOrganic® 
Ring Spun Tee
Style: 490T  (Companion Styles: 490, 498, 490B)
Size: 2T-4T
Colors: white, black, CharityPink™ 
(Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), 
heather grey, independence red,
light blue, natural, royal blue,
spring yellow.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
certified organic ring spun 
cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 

” seamed collarette; 
double-needle sleeve and 
bottom hem; features a 
Tearaway™ label; white and 
natural sewn with cotton thread; 
heather grey is 90% certified 
organic ring spun 
cotton/10% polyester.

 Youth Classic Tee
Style: 705B  (Companion Style: 779)      Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, azalea, black, caribbean blue, frost pink, 

heather grey, key lime, lemon zest, navy, red. 
New colors: carolina blue, green apple, 

royal blue, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamless collarette; double-needle 

neck, sleeve and bottom hem; 
features a Tearaway™ label; 

heather grey is 90% heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

Youth AnvilOrganic® 
Ring Spun Tee

Style: 490B  (Companion Styles: 
490, 498, 490T)      Size: XS-XL

Colors: white, black, chocolate, 
city green, heather grey, 

independence red, light blue, 
natural, navy, smoke.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
certified organic ring spun cotton; 

pre-shrunk; fashion fit; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and ”
seamed collarette; double-needle 

sleeve and bottom hem; features a 
Tearaway™ label; white and natural 

sewn with cotton thread; heather grey 
is 90% certified organic ring spun 

cotton/10% polyester.

Youth Fashion Fit Tee 
Style: 990B  (Companion Styles: 980, 880)    

Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, black, CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of 

net proceeds), chocolate, lemon zest, light blue, 
natural, navy, silver.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape 
and seamed collarette; tubular 

construction; double-needle
sleeve and bottom hem.

Youth Ringer Tee
Style: 923B  (Companion Styles: 923, 323)      

Size: S-XL
Colors: white/black, white/navy, white/red, 

white/royal blue, carolina blue/navy, 
heather grey/black, heather grey/navy.

Product details: 100% heavyweight 
cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape; 
contrasting neck and sleeve bands; 

double-needle bottom hem; 
heather grey is 90% heavyweight 

cotton/10% polyester.

Kids
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 THIS IS      
        JACK.   
  OUR VERY FIRST TODDLER 
     MODEL, WEARING OUR VERY  
                FIRST TODDLER TEE, 
      MADE WITH 100% CERTIFIED 
ORGANIC COTTON. 
            DOESN’T HE DESERVE IT?

NEW!
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 Youth Classic Tee
Style: 705B  (Companion Style: 779)      Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, azalea, black, caribbean blue, frost pink, 

heather grey, key lime, lemon zest, navy, red. 
New colors: carolina blue, green apple, 

royal blue, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.4 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamless collarette; double-needle 

neck, sleeve and bottom hem; 
features a Tearaway™ label; 

heather grey is 90% heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

Youth AnvilOrganic® Tee
Style: 420B  (Companion Styles: 420, 428)    
Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, black, charcoal, chocolate, city green, 
natural, navy, red, river blue, yellow haze. 
New colors: CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 
proceeds), green apple, mandarin orange, spring yellow.

Product details: 5.0 oz.; 100% 
certified organic cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamed collarette; double-needle 
sleeve and bottom hem; white and 
natural sewn with cotton thread.

Youth AnvilOrganic® 
Ring Spun Tee

Style: 490B  (Companion Styles: 
490, 498, 490T)      Size: XS-XL

Colors: white, black, chocolate, 
city green, heather grey, 

independence red, light blue, 
natural, navy, smoke.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% 
certified organic ring spun cotton; 

pre-shrunk; fashion fit; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and ”
seamed collarette; double-needle 

sleeve and bottom hem; features a 
Tearaway™ label; white and natural 

sewn with cotton thread; heather grey 
is 90% certified organic ring spun 

cotton/10% polyester.

Youth Heavyweight Tee 
Style: 905B  (Companion Styles: 976/979, 978)      
Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, ash, azalea, black, caribbean blue, 
carolina blue, CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of 
net proceeds), frost pink, heather grey, hot pink, 
independence red, iris, kelly green, key lime, lemon zest, 
mandarin orange, navy, oatmeal, red, river blue,
royal blue, texas orange, tropical pink, violet, yellow haze. 
New colors: charcoal, green apple, spring yellow.

Product details: 6.1 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 
seamless collarette; double-needle 
neck, sleeve and bottom hem; 
heather grey is 90% heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

Youth Stain Repel & Release Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 4600B  (Companion Styles: 4600, 4680)
Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, forest green, light blue, 
navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 
jersey with stain repel & release; 
soft fashion knit contoured collar 
and welt sleeve bands; two high 
gloss wood tone buttons on a clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 

” reinforced box; double-needle 
bottom hem; single-needle neck, 
shoulder, armhole and sleeve; side 
seamed with 2” side vents. 

Youth Baseball Tee
Style: 2184B  (Companion Styles: 2184, 1382)    
Size: S-L
Colors: white/black, white/navy, white/red, 
heather grey/navy.

Product details: 100% 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
contrast color seamless collarette 
and  length raglan sleeves; 
double-needle sleeve and 
bottom hem; heather grey is 90% 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Youth Fashion Fit Tee 
Style: 990B  (Companion Styles: 980, 880)    

Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, black, CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of 

net proceeds), chocolate, lemon zest, light blue, 
natural, navy, silver.

Product details: 4.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape 
and seamed collarette; tubular 

construction; double-needle
sleeve and bottom hem.

Youth Ringer Tee
Style: 923B  (Companion Styles: 923, 323)      

Size: S-XL
Colors: white/black, white/navy, white/red, 

white/royal blue, carolina blue/navy, 
heather grey/black, heather grey/navy.

Product details: 100% heavyweight 
cotton; pre-shrunk; 

shoulder-to-shoulder tape; 
contrasting neck and sleeve bands; 

double-needle bottom hem; 
heather grey is 90% heavyweight 

cotton/10% polyester.

Kids
track all youth stylesattrackmyt.com!
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sport shirts  For MEN. For WOMEN. For KIDS. 
                     In every COLOR, TEXTURE and FIT. 
       Anvil takes the CLASSIC sport shirt to a new level. 
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NEW! Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 5006      Size: S-5XL
Colors: white, black, forest green, 
heather grey, navy, red, royal blue

Product details: 6.0 oz.; 100% 
jersey cotton; pre-shrunk; soft 
fashion knit contoured collar 
and welt sleeve bands; three 
high gloss wood tone buttons 
on a clean finished Allen Solley 
placket with ¼” reinforced box; 
double-needle bottom hem; 
single-needle neck, shoulder, 
armhole and sleeve; side seamed 
with 2½” side vents; heather grey 
is 90% cotton/10% polyester.

NEW! Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 5006      Size: S-5XL
Colors: white, black, forest green, 
heather grey, navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 6.0 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton jersey; 
pre-shrunk; soft fashion knit 
contoured collar and welt sleeve 
bands; three high gloss wood 
tone buttons on a clean finished 
Allen Solley placket with ” 
reinforced box; double-needle 
bottom hem; single-needle neck, 
shoulder, armhole and sleeve; 
side seamed with 2 ” side vents; 
heather grey is 90% cotton/
10% polyester.
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Ring Spun Piqué Sport Shirt With Pocket
Style: 6003      Size: M-3XL

Colors: white, black, heather grey, navy.

Product details: 6.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun extra heavyweight cotton 

piqué; pre-shrunk; soft fashion knit 
contoured collar and welt sleeve 

bands; three high gloss wood tone 
buttons on a clean finished Allen 
Solley placket with ” reinforced 
box; double-needle bottom hem; 
left chest pocket; heather grey is 

90% ring spun extra heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

Ring Spun Piqué Sport Shirt
Style: 6002  (Companion Style: 8602)     

 Size: S-3XL, 4XL4   
Colors: white4, bimini blue, black4, cobblestone, 

forest green, heather grey4, ivy, maroon, navy4, red, 
royal blue, sand, yellow haze .

Product details: 6.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun extra heavyweight cotton 

piqué; pre-shrunk; soft fashion knit 
contoured collar and welt sleeve 

bands; three high gloss wood tone 
buttons on a clean finished Allen 
Solley placket with ” reinforced 
box; double-needle bottom hem; 

heather grey is 90% ring spun extra 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Stain Repel & Release Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 4600  (Companion Styles: 4680, 4600B)      

Size: S-5XL
Colors: white, banana, black, forest green, heather grey, 

light blue, navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 

jersey with stain repel & release; 
soft fashion knit contoured collar 
and welt sleeve bands; three high 

gloss wood tone buttons on a clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 
” reinforced box; double-needle 

bottom hem; single-needle neck, 
shoulder, armhole and sleeve; side 

seamed with 2 ” side vents. 

Stain Repel & Release Long Sleeve Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 4640      Size: S-5XL

Colors: white, black, forest green, heather grey, navy, 
red, royal blue.

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 

jersey with stain repel & release;  
soft fashion knit contoured collar 

and rib sleeve cuffs; three high 
gloss wood tone buttons on a clean 

finished Allen Solley placket with 
” reinforced box; double-needle 

sleeve and bottom hem; 
single-needle neck, shoulder

and armhole; side seamed 
with 2 ” side vents.

32

SEVEN      
     COLORS   
ONE GREAT NEW SHIRT. 
              SOFT, SIDE SEAMED
         AND STYLISH.  

NEW!
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NEW! Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 5006      Size: S-5XL
Colors: white, black, forest green, 
heather grey, navy, red, royal blue

Product details: 6.0 oz.; 100% 
jersey cotton; pre-shrunk; soft 
fashion knit contoured collar 
and welt sleeve bands; three 
high gloss wood tone buttons 
on a clean finished Allen Solley 
placket with ¼” reinforced box; 
double-needle bottom hem; 
single-needle neck, shoulder, 
armhole and sleeve; side seamed 
with 2½” side vents; heather grey 
is 90% cotton/10% polyester.

NEW! Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 5006      Size: S-5XL
Colors: white, black, forest green, 
heather grey, navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 6.0 oz.; 100% 
heavyweight cotton jersey; 
pre-shrunk; soft fashion knit 
contoured collar and welt sleeve 
bands; three high gloss wood 
tone buttons on a clean finished 
Allen Solley placket with ” 
reinforced box; double-needle 
bottom hem; single-needle neck, 
shoulder, armhole and sleeve; 
side seamed with 2 ” side vents; 
heather grey is 90% cotton/
10% polyester.
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Ring Spun Piqué Sport Shirt With Pocket
Style: 6003      Size: M-3XL

Colors: white, black, heather grey, navy.

Product details: 6.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun extra heavyweight cotton 

piqué; pre-shrunk; soft fashion knit 
contoured collar and welt sleeve 

bands; three high gloss wood tone 
buttons on a clean finished Allen 
Solley placket with ” reinforced 
box; double-needle bottom hem; 
left chest pocket; heather grey is 

90% ring spun extra heavyweight 
cotton/10% polyester.

50/50 Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 4002      Size: S-2XL, 3XL3

Colors: white3, ash, black3, california teal3, ivy3, maroon3, 
navy3, red3, royal blue3.

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 
jersey; soft fashion knit contoured 
collar and rib sleeve bands; two high 
gloss wood tone buttons on a clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 

” reinforced box; double-needle 
bottom hem. 

Ring Spun Piqué Sport Shirt
Style: 6002  (Companion Style: 8602)     

 Size: S-3XL, 4XL4   
Colors: white4, bimini blue, black4, cobblestone, 

forest green, heather grey4, ivy, maroon, navy4, red, 
royal blue, sand, yellow haze .

Product details: 6.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun extra heavyweight cotton 

piqué; pre-shrunk; soft fashion knit 
contoured collar and welt sleeve 

bands; three high gloss wood tone 
buttons on a clean finished Allen 
Solley placket with ” reinforced 
box; double-needle bottom hem; 

heather grey is 90% ring spun extra 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester.

Ladies Stain Repel & Release Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 4680  (Companion Styles: 4600, 4600B)      
Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, banana, black, heather grey, 
light blue, navy, red. 

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 
jersey with stain repel & release; 
classic semi-contoured silhouette; 
soft fashion knit contoured collar 
and welt sleeve bands; three 
pearlized buttons on a clean 
finished reversed Allen Solley 
placket with ” reinforced box; 
double-needle bottom hem; 
single-needle neck, shoulder, 
armhole and sleeve; side seamed 
with 2” side vents.

Henley
Style: 1202      Size: S-3XL 
Colors: white, ash, black, heather grey, natural, navy, red.

Product details: 7.1 oz.; 100% extra 
heavyweight cotton; pre-shrunk; 
soft fashion knit welt collar; three 
high gloss wood tone buttons 
on a clean finished Allen Solley 
placket with ” reinforced box; 
double-needle sleeve and bottom 
hem; heather grey is 90% extra 
heavyweight cotton/10% polyester. 

AnvilOrganic® Ring Spun Piqué Sport Shirt
Style: 4402      Size: S-3XL
Colors: white, black, chocolate, natural, navy, red.

Product details: 6.5 oz.; 100% 
certified organic ring spun cotton 
piqué; pre-shrunk; soft fashion knit 
contoured collar and welt sleeve 
bands; three high gloss wood tone 
buttons on a clean finished Allen 
Solley placket with ” reinforced 
box; double-needle bottom hem; 
single-needle neck, shoulder, 
armhole and sleeve; side seamed 
with 2 ” side vents.

Stain Repel & Release Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 4600  (Companion Styles: 4680, 4600B)      

Size: S-5XL
Colors: white, banana, black, forest green, heather grey, 

light blue, navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 

jersey with stain repel & release; 
soft fashion knit contoured collar 
and welt sleeve bands; three high 

gloss wood tone buttons on a clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 
” reinforced box; double-needle 

bottom hem; single-needle neck, 
shoulder, armhole and sleeve; side 

seamed with 2 ” side vents. 

Stain Repel & Release Long Sleeve Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 4640      Size: S-5XL

Colors: white, black, forest green, heather grey, navy, 
red, royal blue.

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 

jersey with stain repel & release;  
soft fashion knit contoured collar 

and rib sleeve cuffs; three high 
gloss wood tone buttons on a clean 

finished Allen Solley placket with 
” reinforced box; double-needle 

sleeve and bottom hem; 
single-needle neck, shoulder

and armhole; side seamed 
with 2 ” side vents.

Sport Shirts
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product safety          
& integrity
Anvil is committed to ensuring the highest standards 
for product safety. Our efforts extend to our product 
design, the materials that make up our products, our 
manufacturing practices, our testing and quality 
control procedures, and our overall ecological 
footprint. We stand behind our product claims so that 
you can be assured your Anvil products are safe for 
consumer use. It’s not just the right thing to do. It’s the 
smart thing. Conformity Certificates for CPSC 
compliance are available on our website. Tracking 
labels are now included in all youth apparel and 
TrackMyT.com enables consumers to track where 
their Anvil youth t-shirt was made and its 
environmental impact. We have adopted the AAFA 
Restricted Substance List and an Environmentally 
Preferable Purchasing Program. Our cotton comes 
from reputable organic suppliers and we require strict 
documentation to support our organic label and the 
requirements of the USDA’s National Organic 
Program (NOP). We have the Oeko-Tex® Standard 
100 certification on certain styles.

corporate  
responsibility
Anvil’s Corporate Responsibility 
strategy and efforts focus on three 
core areas—environmental, social 
and product responsibility. Each 
area is supported by various 
initiatives with short- and long-term 
goals. Some initiatives are internal, 
involving our own efforts to 
improve energy efficiencies, reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions and 
incorporate the use of materials 
that are less harmful to the 
environment; others are external, 
involving our suppliers and 
stakeholders, who we encourage 
(and whenever possible require) to 
embrace our values and 
environmentally-minded practices. 
Visit anvilcsr.com to read Anvil’s 
Environmental and Social 
Responsibility Principles and to  
read the Executive Summary of 
our Environmental Report.

social  
certifications
Conducting business in a 
responsible way, in a way that 
respects and protects the rights of 
workers and provides quality of life 
for our employees, is something to 
which we’re deeply committed. Our 
manufacturing plants are certified 
by Worldwide Responsible 
Accredited Production (WRAP), 
an independent, non-profit 
organization dedicated to the 
certification of lawful, humane and 
ethical manufacturing. We’ve also 
joined Social Accountability 
International (SAI) at the 
Corporate Signatory level, and are 
working with SAI, which promotes 
workers’ rights primarily through its 
SA8000 system, to develop, 
implement and communicate a 
comprehensive strategy for 
improving social performance 
throughout our supply chain. 

environmental  
commitments
At the heart of Anvil’s mission is our 
commitment to helping make the 
earth a better place in which to live and 
work. We understand that 
manufacturing and business inherently 
have an impact on the planet, and it is 
our goal to minimize that impact. And 
we believe that any responsible 
business must be concerned about the 
preservation of the precious natural 
resources on which its own future—and 
all of ours, really—depends. We are 
committed to following the Ceres 10 
point Corporate Code of 
Environmental Conduct and we have 
assessed our organizational GHG 
carbon footprint and analyzed the 
footprint of three of our key products: 
our basic tee, our organic tee and our 
recycled cotton tee.  Based on all this 
data, we have developed several 
environmental goals which you can 
read about at anvilcsr.com.

ANVIL’S COMMITMENT

Ladies Ring Spun Piqué Sport Shirt
Style: 8602  (Companion Style: 6002)      
Size: S-XL, 2XL2

Colors: white2, azalea, bimini blue, CharityPink™ 
(Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), navy2, yellow haze.

Product details: 6.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun extra heavyweight cotton 
piqué; pre-shrunk; relaxed silhouette 
is fashion cut for ladies; soft fashion 
knit contoured collar and welt sleeve 
bands; three high gloss pearlized 
buttons on a reversed clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 

” reinforced box; double-needle 
bottom hem.

Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 1220      Size: S-2XL 

Colors: white, black, cobblestone, heather grey, navy.

Product details: 7.1 oz.; 100% extra 
heavyweight cotton jersey; 

pre-shrunk; soft fashion knit 
contoured collar and welt sleeve 

bands; three high gloss wood tone 
buttons on a clean finished Allen 
Solley placket with ” reinforced

box;  double-needle bottom 
hem; heather grey is 90% extra 

heavyweight cotton/10% polyester. 

Youth Stain Repel & Release Jersey Sport Shirt
Style: 4600B  (Companion Styles: 4600, 4680)      

Size: XS-XL
Colors: white, forest green, light blue, 

navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 

jersey with stain repel & release; 
soft fashion knit contoured collar 
and welt sleeve bands; two high 

gloss wood tone buttons on a clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 
” reinforced box; double-needle 

bottom hem; single-needle neck, 
shoulder, armhole and sleeve; side 

seamed with 2” side vents. 

Stain Repel & Release Jersey Sport Shirt With Pocket
Style: 4603      Size: S-5XL
Colors: white, black, forest green, heather grey, 
light blue, navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 
jersey with stain repel & release; 
soft fashion knit contoured collar 
and welt sleeve bands; three high 
gloss wood tone buttons on a clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 

” reinforced box; double-needle 
bottom hem; single-needle neck, 
shoulder, armhole and sleeve; left 
chest pocket; side seamed 
with 2 ” side vents. 

Sport Shirts
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track all 
youth styles

at
trackmyt.com!

Reputation comes from
the company you keep. 

And we’ve got some good company.  
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environmental  
commitments
At the heart of Anvil’s mission is our 
commitment to helping make the 
earth a better place in which to live and 
work. We understand that 
manufacturing and business inherently 
have an impact on the planet, and it is 
our goal to minimize that impact. And 
we believe that any responsible 
business must be concerned about the 
preservation of the precious natural 
resources on which its own future—and 
all of ours, really—depends. We are 
committed to following the Ceres 10 
point Corporate Code of 
Environmental Conduct and we have 
assessed our organizational GHG 
carbon footprint and analyzed the 
footprint of three of our key products: 
our basic tee, our organic tee and our 
recycled cotton tee.  Based on all this 
data, we have developed several 
environmental goals which you can 
read about at anvilcsr.com.

ANVIL’S COMMITMENT

Ladies Ring Spun Piqué Sport Shirt
Style: 8602  (Companion Style: 6002)      
Size: S-XL, 2XL2

Colors: white2, azalea, bimini blue, CharityPink™ 
(Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), navy2, yellow haze.

Product details: 6.5 oz.; 100% ring 
spun extra heavyweight cotton 
piqué; pre-shrunk; relaxed silhouette 
is fashion cut for ladies; soft fashion 
knit contoured collar and welt sleeve 
bands; three high gloss pearlized 
buttons on a reversed clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 

” reinforced box; double-needle 
bottom hem.

Stain Repel & Release Jersey Sport Shirt With Pocket
Style: 4603      Size: S-5XL
Colors: white, black, forest green, heather grey, 
light blue, navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 5.6 oz.; 50% 
polyester/50% heavyweight cotton 
jersey with stain repel & release; 
soft fashion knit contoured collar 
and welt sleeve bands; three high 
gloss wood tone buttons on a clean 
finished Allen Solley placket with 

” reinforced box; double-needle 
bottom hem; single-needle neck, 
shoulder, armhole and sleeve; left 
chest pocket; side seamed 
with 2 ” side vents. 
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Reputation comes from
the company you keep. 

And we’ve got some good company.  
Anvil manufacturing plants are certified by Worldwide Responsible Accredited Production 
(WRAP). In addition to our entire AnvilOrganic® apparel line, more than 25 Anvil main line 
products are certified under Oeko-Tex® Standard 100. We’re members of Ceres and the 
Organic Exchange, and a corporate signatory to Social Accountability International. All this 
because we’re seriously committed to conducting business responsibly. And judging by the 
company we keep, you don’t just have to take our word for it.

Sportswear from a company you can believe in.
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Solid Low-Profile 
Sandwich Trim 
Pigment-Dyed 

Twill Cap 
Style: 166      

Size: Adjustable, OSFA
Colors: aqua, coal, 

dijon, flamingo, red rock, 
sunshine, tangerine, 

taupe. 

Product details:
six-panel; low-profile, 
unconstructed crown 

with top button and six 
sewn eyelets; matched 
color sweatband; fabric 

closure with Velcro®; 
pre-curved bill has navy 
sandwich trim and four 

rows of stitching. 

Solid Low-Profile Brushed Twill Cap
Style: 176      Size: Adjustable, OSFA

Colors: white, black, khaki, navy, red, wheat.

Product details: six-panel; 
low-profile, unconstructed crown 

with top button and six sewn 
eyelets; contrast color underbill, 

sweatband and tape seams (all cap 
colors have a wheat contrast color 
underbill, wheat has khaki contrast 
color underbill); fabric closure with 
silver buckle and hideaway closure; 

pre-curved bill has four 
rows of stitching.

Solid Low-Profile Twill Visor
Style: 158      Size: Adjustable, OSFA
Colors: white, black, navy, red, wheat.

Product details: three-panel; 
low-profile; matched color 

sweatband; fabric closure with 
Velcro®; pre-curved bill has 

four rows of stitching.

Fleece made with polyester produced from 
               RECYCLED PLASTIC BOTTLES. Ultra-soft tees 
        made with TRANSITIONAL COTTON (grown by farmers 

   accessories          Baseball CAPS, tote BAGS, TOWELS and MORE. 
 Anvil’s a one-stop-shop for EVERYTHING you need. 

Solid Low-Profile 
Pigment-Dyed Cap

Style: 146
Size: Adjustable, OSFA

Colors: white, black, 
charcoal, deck blue, ivy, 

khaki, navy, pine, raspberry.

Product details: six-panel; 
low-profile, unconstructed 

crown with top button and six 
sewn eyelets; matched color 

sweatband; fabric closure with 
brass buckle and brass grommet 
hideaway closure; pre-curved bill 

has four rows of stitching.
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Solid Low-Profile 
Sandwich Trim 
Pigment-Dyed 

Twill Cap 
Style: 166      

Size: Adjustable, OSFA
Colors: aqua, coal, 

dijon, flamingo, red rock, 
sunshine, tangerine, 

taupe. 

Product details:
six-panel; low-profile, 
unconstructed crown 

with top button and six 
sewn eyelets; matched 
color sweatband; fabric 

closure with Velcro®; 
pre-curved bill has navy 
sandwich trim and four 

rows of stitching. 

Solid Low-Profile Twill Cap
Style: 156      Size: Adjustable, OSFA
Colors: white, black, burnt orange, CharityPink™ 
(Anvil donates 1% of net proceeds), khaki, navy, 
red, texas orange, wheat. 

Product details: six-panel; 
low-profile, unconstructed 
with top button and two 
metal grommets on side 
panels; matched color 
sweatband; fabric closure 
with brass buckle and 
brass grommet hideaway 
closure; pre-curved bill has 
four rows of stitching.

Camouflage Low-Profile Brushed Twill Cap
Style: 139      Size: Adjustable, OSFA
Colors: camouflage blue, camouflage green, 
camouflage grey, camouflage pink, 
camouflage sand.

Product details: six-panel; 
low-profile, unconstructed 
crown with top button and 
six sewn eyelets; matched 
solid color underbill, 
sweatband and tape 
seams; fabric closure with 
Velcro®; pre-curved bill 
with four rows of stitching. 

Solid Brushed Twill Cap
Style: 136      Size: Adjustable, OSFA
Colors: white, black, ivy, khaki, navy, red,
royal blue.

Product details: six-panel; 
constructed crown with 
fused buckram backing; 
top button and six sewn 
eyelets; matched color 
sweatband; fabric closure 
with brass buckle and 
brass grommet hideaway 
closure; pre-curved 
bill has six rows of stitching. 

Solid Low-Profile Pigment-Dyed Twill Visor
Style: 168      Size: Adjustable, OSFA
Colors: aqua, coal, denim blue, flamingo, 
sunshine, tangerine, taupe.

Product details: three-panel; 
low-profile; matched 
color sweatband; 
fabric closure with 
Velcro®; pre-curved 
bill has four rows 
of stitching.

Solid Low-Profile Brushed Twill Cap
Style: 176      Size: Adjustable, OSFA

Colors: white, black, khaki, navy, red, wheat.

Product details: six-panel; 
low-profile, unconstructed crown 

with top button and six sewn 
eyelets; contrast color underbill, 

sweatband and tape seams (all cap 
colors have a wheat contrast color 
underbill, wheat has khaki contrast 
color underbill); fabric closure with 
silver buckle and hideaway closure; 

pre-curved bill has four 
rows of stitching.

Solid Low-Profile Twill Visor
Style: 158      Size: Adjustable, OSFA
Colors: white, black, navy, red, wheat.

Product details: three-panel; 
low-profile; matched color 

sweatband; fabric closure with 
Velcro®; pre-curved bill has 

four rows of stitching.

Hats

         Baseball CAPS, tote BAGS, TOWELS and MORE. 
 Anvil’s a one-stop-shop for EVERYTHING you need. 
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AnvilOrganic® Boater Tote
Style: 431      

Size: 21 x 16 " x 7" 
Colors: natural/black, natural/brown, 

natural/green, natural/navy.

Product details: 10.0 oz.;
100% certified organic cotton 

canvas; contrast color strap
and bottom; Velcro® closure
with hideaway brass key clip;

front self-fabric pocket.

Boater Tote Bag
Style: 301      
Size: 21 " x 16" x 7"
Colors: black, CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 
proceeds), hunter, navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 14.0 oz.; 100% 
cotton canvas; contrast color strap 
and bottom; Velcro® closure with 
hideaway brass key clip; front 
self-fabric pocket.

AnvilRecycled® Cotton Tote
Style: 505      
Size: 13" x 15 " x 7 "
Colors: recycled green, recycled natural.

Product details: 10.0 oz.;
100% pre-consumer recycled
cotton canvas; self-fabric
straps with reinforced sewing.

Commuter Messenger Bag
Style: 455    
Size: 12" x 17" x 3 "
Colors: black, camouflage green, 
camouflage grey, green.

Product details: 600 denier 
polyester; main compartment with 
inside zipper pocket and 
iPod®/PDA zipper pocket; 
lined flap provides easy access 
for screen-printing and 
embroidery; laptop friendly.

Large Duffel Bag
Style: 402      Size: 24" x 14" x 12"
Color: black.

Product details: 600
denier polyester; main 
compartment has
u-shaped double-zipper
opening; two end zippered 
compartments; identification
tag included.

Bags

Expandable Attaché
Style: 401      Size: 17" x 13" x 4"

Color: black.

Product details: 600
denier polyester; bottom

gusset expands to 6";
attaché carrying handle;

laptop and PDA friendly; 
identification tag included.

Messenger Bag 
Style: 405      

Size: 14 " x 12" x 5"
Colors: black, grey, 

navy, yellow. 

Product details: 600 
denier polyester; main 

compartment has inside 
slip pocket; front panel 

compartment with 
zipper; lined flap 

provides easy access 
for screen-printing 

and embroidery; 
laptop friendly.

Towels Plus® by Anvil 
Deluxe Hemmed Hand 

Towel With Contrast 
Dobby Border

Style: T68CTH      
Size: 16" x 26" 

Colors: white/black, 
white/hunter, white/navy, 

white/red, white/royal blue. 

Product details: 100%
cotton sheared terry;

3.6 lbs. per dozen;
tri-fold grommet

with hook; contrast
dobby border. 
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Towels Plus® by Anvil Fringed Fingertip Towel 
Style: T60GH With Corner Grommet and Hook in 
white, black, CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 
proceeds), hunter, navy, red, silver. 
Style: T600 Non-Grommeted in white, 
black, hunter, navy, red, vanilla. 
Size: 11" x 18"

Product details: 100%
cotton sheared terry;
1.3 lbs. per dozen;
fringed ends.

Towels Plus® by Anvil Deluxe Hemmed Hand Towel
Style: T68TH Tri-Fold With Center Grommet and 
Hook in white, black, CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of 
net proceeds), hunter, navy, red, silver. 
Style: T68GH With Corner Grommet and Hook 
in white, black, hunter, navy, vanilla. 
Style: T680 Non-Grommeted in white, black, navy.
Size: 16" x 26"

Product details: 100%
cotton sheared terry;
3.6 lbs. per dozen;
dobby border hem.

Towels Plus® by Anvil Fringed Hand Towel 
Style: T64GH With Corner Grommet and Hook
Style: T640 Non-Grommeted
Color: white.
Size: 16" x 26"

Product details: 100%
cotton sheared terry;
2.5 lbs. per dozen;
fringed ends.

Towels Plus® by Anvil Deluxe Bath Robe 
Style: T950
Size: OSFA
Color: white.

Product details: 12.0 oz.;
100% heavyweight cotton
terry velour outside, looped
cotton terry inside; set-in
sleeves; double belt loops;
two patch pockets; 48" 
mid-calf length.

Towels Plus® by Anvil 
Fringed Spirit Towel 

Style: T101
Size: 11" x 18"

Colors: white. 
New colors: black, gold, 
navy, purple, spirit red. 

Product details: 100%
cotton sheared terry;

1.0 lb. per dozen; fringed
ends; white sewn with 

cotton thread.
 

Towels & Robe  

Boater Tote Bag
Style: 301      
Size: 21 " x 16" x 7"
Colors: black, CharityPink™ (Anvil donates 1% of net 
proceeds), hunter, navy, red, royal blue.

Product details: 14.0 oz.; 100% 
cotton canvas; contrast color strap 
and bottom; Velcro® closure with 
hideaway brass key clip; front 
self-fabric pocket.

AnvilRecycled® Cotton Tote
Style: 505      
Size: 13" x 15 " x 7 "
Colors: recycled green, recycled natural.

Product details: 10.0 oz.;
100% pre-consumer recycled
cotton canvas; self-fabric
straps with reinforced sewing.

Commuter Messenger Bag
Style: 455    
Size: 12" x 17" x 3 "
Colors: black, camouflage green, 
camouflage grey, green.

Product details: 600 denier 
polyester; main compartment with 
inside zipper pocket and 
iPod®/PDA zipper pocket; 
lined flap provides easy access 
for screen-printing and 
embroidery; laptop friendly.

Towels Plus® by Anvil 
Deluxe Hemmed Hand 

Towel With Contrast 
Dobby Border

Style: T68CTH      
Size: 16" x 26" 

Colors: white/black, 
white/hunter, white/navy, 

white/red, white/royal blue. 

Product details: 100%
cotton sheared terry;

3.6 lbs. per dozen;
tri-fold grommet

with hook; contrast
dobby border. 

Style: T340 
Mid-Weight in white, navy. 

Size: 35" x 60"

Product details: 100% cotton 
sheared woven terry; 

14.0 lbs. per dozen;
hemmed. 

Style: T310 
Promotional Weight 

in white. 
Size: 30" x 60"

Product details: 100% cotton 
sheared woven terry; 10.5 lbs.

per dozen; hemmed.
 

Towels Plus® by Anvil Beach Towel
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Anvil®, AnvilOrganic®, AnvilRecycled®, and Towels Plus® are registered trademarks,
and AnvilSustainable™, chromaZONE™ and TrackMyT™ are trademarks, of Anvil Knitwear, Inc.

IMPRINTS WHOLESALE
imprintswholesale.com
CO, KS, NV, WI, WA  

  (800) 634-2945

S&S ACTIVEWEAR
ssactivewear.com
IL   (800) 523-2155

STATON CORPORATE 
& CASUAL
statononline.com
CA, FL, TN, TX
 (800) 950-6611

TSC APPAREL
tscapparel.com
CA, OH  (800) 289-5400
GA, TX  (800) 553-0021

VIRGINIA T’S
virginiats.com
FL, IN, VA  (800) 289-8099

THE AMERICANA COMPANY
americanasportswear.com
CA  (800) 473-2802 

ATLANTIC COAST COTTON
atlanticcoastcotton.com
VA  (800) 262-5660

CAROLINA MADE
carolinamade.com
NC  (800) 222-1409

COMMONWEALTH COTTON
commonwealthcotton.com
MA (800) 333-8133

EVA TEE’S
evatees.com
NJ  (800) 382-8337

GOLDEN STATE ACTIVEWEAR
gsactivewear.com
CA  (800) 892-8337

McCREARY’S TEES
mccrearystees.com
AZ (800) 541-1141

MISSION IMPRINTABLES
missionimprintables.com
CA (800) 480-0800

ONE STOP
onestopinc.com
MI  (800) 968-7550

PRINTGEAR SPORTSWEAR
printgear.com
SC (800) 763-7763
CA (800) 337-9171 

SUN APPAREL
sun-apparel.com
CA, HI (877) 478-6364 

TSF SPORTSWEAR
tsfsportswear.com
FL  (800) 331-1067

Anvil has distributors in the following countries: 

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, 

Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine. 

For their contact information, please visit anvilknitwear.com.

international
distributors

Anvil Knitwear, Inc.
228 East 45th St., 4th Floor
New York, NY 10017
800.223.0332 / 212.476.0300
anvilknitwear.com    anvilcsr.com

u.s.distributors
BRODER BROS., CO.
(Alpha, Broder, NES)
Alpha Shirt
alphashirt.com
CA, FL, GA, IL, MA, PA, 
TX, WA
 (800) 523-4585

Broder Bros.
broderbros.com
CA, FL, GA, IL, MA, PA, 
TX, WA
 (800) 521-0850

NES Clothing
nesclothing.com
GA, MA (800) 782-7770 

BODEK & RHODES
bodekandrhodes.com
CA, FL, MA, MI, PA
 (800) 523-2721 

HERITAGE SPORTSWEAR
heritagesportswear.com
OH (800) 537-2222

F U L L  L I N E  D I S T R I B U T O R S

This catalog is printed on FSC Certified Recycled 
Paper with 60% Post-Consumer
waste content, that is elemental chlorine-free and 
manufactured using bio-gas energy.

60%

Cert no. BV-COC-953357
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